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ABSTRACT
Grace, Thaddeus. M.S. The University of Memphis. December, 2012. Children’s
Lead Poisoning in the Eastern United States: A Spatial Data Mining Approach. Major
Professor: Esra Ozdenerol, Ph.D.
The focus of this thesis is to determine whether an association rule mining
approach could be used to uncover associations between socioeconomic variables and
childhood lead poisoning in the Eastern United States. The association rule analysis was
able to discover three prominent variables that were linked with childhood lead toxicity.
Counties with high rates of older housing, high single female head of householders, and a
low proportion of Hispanic residents were found to be associated with higher rates of
childhood lead poisoning. Geographic information systems (GIS) was utilized to visually
illustrate the spatial distribution of each of the three association rules. This research is an
important contribution towards the study of lead poisoning in that it is the first one to
incorporate the application of association rules when analyzing this important childhood
illness.
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1. Introduction
The Environmental Protection Agency describes lead as a heavy, ductile, soft
gray mineral that occurs naturally in the earth’s crust. Throughout history it has been a
valuable natural resource due to its usefulness. Some of the earliest recorded history of
lead can be traced back 4000 years to the ancient civilizations of the Chinese, Greeks,
and Romans. Warriors would make bullets from it and gladiators covered their hands
with leaden knuckles. While considered to be a valuable natural resource, research has
shown that lead is a toxic pollutant that is harmful to the human body. The ingestion of
any trace amount of lead can result in what is known as lead poisoning. A child that
ingests large amounts of lead may develop anemia, kidney damage, stomach aches,
muscle weakness, and brain damage, which may potentially kill the child (CDC, 2007).
The Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services described lead as “the
number one environmental threat to the health of children in the United States (EPA,
2011).” Lead poisoning is a preventable environmental disease that disproportionally
affects children under the age of 6. While today it is understood that children are
susceptible of having lead poisoning, this has not always been the case.
Problem Statement
While the utilization of lead has largely been eliminated, its extensive use over
much of the 20th century has led to persistent occurrences of lead poisoning. Jacobs et al.,
(2002) estimates show that there are approximately 24 million homes in the United States
that have some type of lead hazard. The Center for Disease Control estimates that there
are approximately 250,000 U.S. children aged 1-5 years that have blood lead levels
greater than the 10 μg/dl, which is the level at which the CDC recommends public health
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actions be initiated (CDC, 2005). These elevated blood lead levels are rare but have
severe health implications. It can result in child becoming mentally retarded, falling into
a coma, or possibly even dying. Researchers have also documented that lead exposure,
even at low levels, can result in lower IQ levels, Learning disabilities, impaired hearing,
kidney damage, along with a host of other related issues (Canfield et al., 2003;
Needleman, Bellinger, Schell, & Leviton, 1990; Needleman et al., 1979; Schwartz and
Otto, 1991). For these many reasons, it is important that communities attempt to study
and understand the spatial dynamics relating to lead exposure.
While childhood lead poisoning is a national problem, it is most commonly
studied at a local level. These lead poisoning studies are performed with the goal of
identifying the geographic patterns of lead toxicity within the given community. In
contrast, there has been a lack of ecological and population-based studies that examine
this issue at the regional level. So while various local patterns relating to childhood lead
toxicity have been discovered, there is a lack of information gathered aimed at identifying
these patterns at the regional level.
Origins of Childhood Lead Poisoning in United States
It was in 1913 that the discussion of childhood lead poisoning in the United States
would truly begin to take shape. In August of that year, doctors Henry Thomas and
Kenneth Blackfan began treating a five year old boy in Baltimore’s John Hopkins
children hospital. The child was admitted to the hospital because he was complaining of
pain to his head and face. After being admitted to the hospital he would begin
experiencing seizures and eventually fall into a brief coma. The two doctors would go on
to treat the child for a week but were never able to come up with a diagnosis as to what
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was causing him these ailments. Although they were unable to determine a cause for the
child’s symptoms, the kid gradually improved and was allowed to return home a week
later.
A few months had passed when this same five-year-old boy would return to the
hospital complaining of a headache and vomiting. While in the hospital he again
developed seizures and would fall into a coma. The child was again treated by doctors
Thomas and Blackfin. Both doctors initially thought that the boy was suffering from an
infection of his central nervous system, which is what they thought during the child’s
initial visit, but again were unable to prove it. The first clues as to what was inflicting the
child would begin to be solved with the doctor’s discovery of a faint bluish discoloration
on his gum around one tooth. This color discoloration in the gums was thought of as an
indicator of lead poisoning for adult workers who had inhaled or swallowed too much
lead on the job. This condition had been overlooked by the doctors because lead
poisoning had never been a problem for American children unless they worked as a
painter’s apprentice or in a lead-manufacturing plant. Ultimately the doctors observed the
child and reported that he had a habit of chewing paint off of furniture, which was
causing him to become ill.
One year later a two-year-old boy came into the hospital because he was
experiencing seizures. Dr. Blackfan observed the child and noticed that this child had a
similar blue line on his gums as the one he had treated a year prior. The child would
briefly recover for his ailments but would quickly fall ill again ultimately pass away.
Over the course of the next few months, Dr. Blackfan would treat two more children who
were experiencing seizures and falling into a coma. While one child would ultimately die,
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the other child would survive but experienced paralysis in his face. In both cases though,
the kids had a blue line on their gums consistent with them chewing on some type of lead
material. Through interviews with the kids’ parents and home visits, the doctors
concluded that these kids were becoming ill due to them gnawing paint from their cribs
and other furniture located in their respective households. The paint that the children
were chewing at contained lead pigments which in turn was causing them all to become
poisoned with lead. It was at this point that the two doctors realized that these kids were
the first reported cases in the United States of children having lead poisoning as a result
of lead hazards within a home. This was an important discovery because up until this
point, lead poisoning had typically just been associated with adults who worked in some
type of industrial occupation that exposed them to lead. So while lead poisoning was not
necessarily a new or unknown disease, the findings of these two doctors illustrated that
lead can be found in other environments not previously thought to contain them, such as
the household.
Drs. Thomas and Blackfin would go on to publish a reports that detailed their
experiences in treating childhood lead poisoning. Prior to this report, physicians in the
U.S. perceived lead poisoning to be a problem for adults and not children. Their findings
helped create the awareness that children are also susceptible to lead poisoning. Drs.
Thomas and Blackfin’s account would ultimately help create the foundation for the
epidemiology of childhood lead poisoning in the United States and force pediatricians to
reevaluate their perception of lead as a domestic hazard (English, 2001).
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History of Lead Use
The use of lead can be largely traced all the way back to ancient Rome. Then, the
metal was plentiful and was deemed suitable for a variety of everyday uses such as face
powders, pigments for paints, a sweet and sour condiment, and a wine preservative. Due
to its wide range of use, this resource would become highly valuable. It was also highly
prized in part because of its resourcefulness in assisting with the plumbing of their
famous aqueducts. This metal was so engrained into functionality of these aqueducts that
the word plumbing, was coined from the Latin word of lead, plumbum (Rabin, 1989).
Since, this metal has continued to play an important role in civilizations throughout the
world.
By onset of the 20th century, the U.S. had emerged as the world leader in the
production and consumption of refined lead. It was during this time frame that researches
began to uncover some of the negative outcomes that resulted from the extensive use of
this metal in our everyday products. Their findings illustrated that being exposed to lead
could result in lower IQ levels, shortened attention spans, and increased behavioral
problems, and a host of other issues (Ibrahim, 1991; Needleman et al., 1979; Rabin,
1989). As this topic became more widely studied, it became apparent that something
needed to be done to combat the harmful effects that lead exposure was having on
individuals. This culminated in a series of laws and acts passed by the federal
government that were intended to mitigate lead exposure. The law that had the most
significant effect on preventing lead poisoning U.S. Product and Safety Commissions’
ban on lead paint in 1978 (U.S. CPSC, 1977a). This decision was extremely important
because it helped mitigate one of the primary sources of lead exposure, which is
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residential lead based paint (McElvaine, Dungria, Matte, Copley, & Binder, 1992). These
early 20th century studies can be credited with raising some of the earliest concerns
regarding the negative impacts of lead poisoning.
While lead is resource that is naturally present on earth, most of the high levels
found throughout our environment are the result of human activities. The most common
source of lead exposure from within a residence is from lead based paint, which is
commonly found in older housing units. The paint contains lead pigments, which is very
problematic because any disruption of the paint surface can chip the paint, which can
potentially lead to the surrounding areas becoming exposed to traces of lead. Typically
the main cause of disturbance for these painted surfaces is during the maintenance,
repainting, remodeling, demolition, or paint removal at a particular property (Jacobs,
2002). Any of these processes can cause paint and/or lead to chip off of a wall and get
into the dust and/or soil within a residential location. The law that had the most
significant effect on addressing lead poisoning was the U.S. Product and Safety
Commissions’ ban on lead paint in 1978 (U.S. CPSC, 1977a). This law made it illegal to
use lead paint in a residential unit. This decision was extremely important because it
helped mitigate one of the primary sources of lead exposure, which is residential lead
based paint (McElvaine et al., 1992). Unfortunately, houses that were built before this
ban was put into place may potentially contain some form of lead, which is one reason
why childhood lead poisoning is still such a problematic issue. While cases have been
steadily decreasing since the ban, a study conducted in 2002 found that there are still
approximately 25 million residential properties that contain some type of lead hazard
(Jacobs, 2002). When investigating residential lead poisoning, it is important to look both
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inside the household as well as the outside of the home. One of the main contributors to
lead in the outside environment is vehicle exhaust. In 1979 cars released approximately
95 kilograms (208 million pounds) of lead into the air in the United States (CDC, 2009).
Traces of lead are put in the atmosphere from the exhaust of vehicles. Once in the
atmosphere, the lead has the potential to travel great distances as it remains suspended in
the atmosphere but it eventually falls back down to earth. When this happens it gets into
the soil, bodies of water, and other exposed areas. Realizing this, it became apparent that
something needed to be done to combat the amount of lead that was entering the
environment. This culminated in a series of laws and acts passed by the federal
government intended to mitigate the amount of lead released into the environment. As a
result, in 1989 the government limited the amount lead that was allowable in gasoline
until 1996 when the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) would go on to ban the use
of lead for highway transportation (CDC, 2009). These recent restrictions on the use of
lead have helped spark a trend of decreased incidents of childhood lead poisoning in the
United States.
While lead poisoning is something that can strike anyone, children are the
segment of the population that are most vulnerable. One of the main reasons for this is
due to the normal hand to mouth contact that babies and young children exhibit.
Generally, young children will commonly put their hand in their mouths with little regard
as to what their hands have come intact with. If a child were to come in contact with dirt,
dust, or toys that contained particles of lead, then they run the risk of potentially ingesting
lead which can cause lead poisoning. Another reason why children are more predisposed
to lead poisoning is that their bodies are more sensitive to lead than adults. In children,
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when lead is ingested into the body, a larger portion of the lead will enter into the blood
stream. This is problematic because as of now, researchers have not been able to
determine a minimum blood lead level which is safe for children. In the end, it is
important to help prevent childhood lead poisoning because it can go on to affect a
child’s overall growth.
Study Area
The study area for this thesis will be a large region of the eastern United States
which is shown in figure 1. This region consists of 31 states with a total of
2,041Counties. In accordance to the 2000 U.S. Census, the areas total population was
approximately 185 million residents. The region utilized for this analysis represents many
different social, economical, cultural, and educational characteristics at the county and
state level. This degree of diversity within this region will contribute to a good
representative sample for this study.
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Figure 1.
The highlighted areas illustrate the states that will be included in this thesis

Scope of the Thesis
This research will utilize an ecological and population-based approach to help
understand the spatial distribution of childhood lead toxicity in the eastern United States.
It will focus on the methodology and use of data mining, which is an emerging technique
that can be incorporated into public health research. Its application will help uncover
relevant associations between childhood lead poisoning and socioeconomic and housing
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variables at the U.S. county level. These figures will help characterize each county and
include statistics such as: the total number housing units, the number of pre-1950 housing
units, median income, parents’ education level, unemployment rate, the percent of
children (below age 6) living in poverty, race, along with many other variables. To date,
there have been no studies that have attempted to use spatial data mining to study the
association between socioeconomic and housing variables with childhood lead poisoning
at the regional level. This study fills this gap by not only discovering these associations
but also by identifying clusters of childhood lead poisoning in the U.S.

Objectives and Research Questions
Objectives.
1. Demonstrate the use of an association rule mining approach to discover
associations between socioeconomic and housing variables and lead poisoning in
the Eastern United States.
2. Identify which eastern U.S. counties have high levels of elevated blood lead
levels.
3. Investigate which variables are most closely associated with elevated blood lead
levels and identify regions that may potentially require further attention.
Research Questions.
1. What socioeconomic and housing variables are associated with the number of
children with elevated blood lead levels?
2. Is there any evidence of clustering in the eastern United States & what variable(s)
is associated with the clusters?
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2. Literature Review
Health Effects of Childhood Lead Poisoning
Childhood Lead poisoning is an environmental illness that has been steadily on
the decline over the past few decades. One of the current goals of the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services is to not only decrease the number of children exposed to
lead but to also decrease the average blood lead level (BLL) of all children tested. The
current average BLL is 4.2 and they would like to decrease this down to 2.94. This
objective is part of a larger initiative known as “Health People 2020” (United States
Department of Health and Human Services, 2012).
There are a few pathways in which lead typically enters a child’s body. This is
typically the result of them either putting lead objects in their mouth, touching lead
objects with their hands and then putting their hands in their mouth, or they can
sometimes breathe in trace amounts of it. As the amount of lead slowly builds up in a
child’s body it can result in a variety of negative health outcomes. Children may
experience a wide range of ailments resulting from lead poisoning such irritability, loss of
appetite, constipation, headaches, vomiting, or a loss of energy (Mayo Clinic, 2011).
Many of these symptoms are associated with other common childhood illnesses such as
the flu or a cold, which makes it difficult to initially detect. Another unfortunate problem
is that many kids don’t exhibit any of these health ailments until the accumulation of lead
in the body reaches high levels. This can be harmful because these children may be
exposed to lead for a long period of time without anyone being aware of it. Ultimately,
the only way to positively conclude if a child is suffering from lead toxicity is to have a
doctor perform a blood test.
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Intellectual and Behavioral Effects of Childhood Lead Poisoning
Ever since it was discovered that children were susceptible to lead poisoning,
there has been ongoing research aimed at trying to uncover many of the short and longterm health implications of those children inflicted with this illness. One of the most
profound studies related to this topic was conducted by (Needleman et al., 1979). Their
report was one of the first to attempt to link childhood lead exposure to a decrease in
intelligence levels. In this study, the researchers examined 2,146 first and second graders
in Chelsea and Somerville, Massachusetts. Following the examination, each child was
given an IQ test and each one of their teachers was given a survey relating the student’s
classroom behavior. In their findings they discovered that children with elevated levels of
lead had lower scores on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for children, along with an
increase in bad classroom behavior.
In a follow up study, Needleman et al. (1990) examined many of these same kids
12 years later to analyze what, if any, were the long-term implications of them being
exposed to lead at such an early age. They concluded that those children who were
initially classified as being in the high lead group (19th-percentile) had a higher rate of
school failure, reading disabilities, a lower class standing in their final year of high
school, and had disturbances in fine motor function. This publication was considered very
valuable because not only did provide some of the first substantial evidence supporting
the theory that childhood lead poisoning has longstanding implications that may affect a
person throughout their lifetime elevate but it also helped elevate public awareness of the
problem concerning lead exposure and adolescents.
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Since the Needleman et al. (1979) study, there have many numerous attempts to
provide further evidence concerning the link between levels of lead exposure and
children’s intelligence and classroom behavior. One of these investigations was
conducted by Miranda et al. (2007) in which they examined the relationship between
blood lead levels in early childhood and educational achievement of fourth graders
through their end-of-grade tests that are given towards the conclusion of the academic
year. Upon the conclusion of their results they discovered a noticeable pattern on tests
scores of children with very low levels of lead. They ultimately, found that children with
lower blood lead levels in early childhood have lower failure rates on both the
mathematics and reading end-of-grade tests. While noting national trends in the overall
decline of childhood lead exposure, they were examining how the correlation between the
number of children with an EBLL and overall academic achievement. The report, which
sampled children from 57 counties within New York State, discovered that as the
percentage of children with high blood lead levels increased, the percent of children in
the lowest achievement group increases at about the same margin.
Over the past decade, there have been many published studies which have
identified lead exposure as a risk factor that could lead to a child exhibiting detrimental
behavioral patterns later in life. A recent study by Wright et al. (2008) found that there is
a connection between a child’s blood lead levels and their chances of being arrested later
in life. Over the last 30 years the United States has seen a drop in crime, particularly
violent crimes such as murders, rapes, kidnappings. While it has decreased, the overall
drop has been somewhat disproportionate when you look at the drop in among certain
segments of the population, such as those residing in the inner city. The researchers
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suggest that one of the many reason as to why there are higher crime rates in many inner
cities may be due to the historically high exposure to lead in these communities.
Several other studies have found a relationship between childhood lead exposure
and crime rates. Nevin (2000) analyzed the historical trends in leaded gasoline
consumption and the violent crime rate. He concluded that there is a strong association
between lead use and murder rates dating all the way back to 1900. His findings coincide
with another investigation performed by Pihl and Ervin (1990) where they measured the
amount of toxic substances found in a group of incarcerated inmates. They discovered
that despite an inmate’s age, socioeconomic status, months incarcerated, and historical
drug use that individuals that had higher lead levels were more likely to be a prisoner as a
result of a violent crime rather than a property crime. In an attempt to corroborate many
of thesis studies, Stretsky and Lynch (2004) investigates whether the levels of lead found
in the air are connected with violent and/or property crime rates. Unlike the previous
investigations they find no evidence to suggest that air-lead levels impact violent crime
rates anymore that property crime rates. Ultimately, despite conflicting results, these
researchers have concluded that while there is no consensus as to what types of crimes
are most affected lead exposure does at least have some impact on the crime rate.
Trends in Ecological Lead Poisoning Research
While the focus on the negative health and social implications of lead exposure is
ongoing, there has been growing research aimed at trying to better understand the spatial
dynamics, characteristics, and risks of childhood lead poisoning. These studies have
incorporated statistical methods along with tools such as Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) to help identify and locate areas that are at potentially high risk of lead
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exposure. The use of GIS has been an important because it provides a tool that helps
show which risk factors are the most significant predictors of lead exposure at different
geographic scales and locations. Ultimately, all ecological studies have important due to
the fact that the risk of lead poisoning is not something that is equally distributed across
populations.
The risk of lead exposure is often characterized by a variety of sociodemographic
factors. Haley and Talbor (2004) analyzed several factors when investigating pediatric
lead poisoning within New York State. They discovered that the age of housing, parental
education level, and race were all significant associations regarding a community’ s risk
of lead exposure. Other studies have found certain housing characteristics, such as
residing in a rent occupied unit and /or a unit that the researchers categorized as being in
poor condition both as relevant associations regarding lead hazards (Lanphear, Hornung,
and Ho, 2005). In a study conducted using data from several North Carolina Counties,
Miranda, Dolinoy, and Overstreet (2002) found income, the age of the housing units, and
race to all be statistically significant in terms of explaining childhood blood lead levels.
They were able to incorporate this information to into GIS to visually illustrate and
quantify parcels throughout the counties that had the greatest risk. From there they were
able to create a community database which highlights where local churches, schools, day
care centers, and etc. were located. They combination of all this data helped in the
creation of a plan of public education and community outreach efforts.
Many studies have also incorporated culture and nationality into their analysis
regarding lead toxicity. Nriagu, Senthamarai-Kannan, Jamil, and Korponic (2011) tackled
the role of how culture may impact ones chance of having lead poisoning. In this
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investigation he analyzed a group of Arab American Children residing in Detroit,
Michigan and found that parental education, the language spoken at home, home
ownership, smoking in the home, and exposure of the child to home health remedies were
all factors associated with elevated blood lead levels. He ultimately determined that the
children of families that were more acculturated into American culture tend to reduce the
child’s risk of lead exposure. Another analysis by Geltman, Brown, and Cochran (2001)
showed that 693 refugee children that resettled in Massachusetts from 1995-1999, 37% of
the children from Asia and 40% from Central American and the Caribbean had blood
lead levels ≥ 20μg/dL. In their discussion, they came to the conclusion that in order to
eradicate pediatric lead poisoning, there is going to have to be a concerted effort towards
screening high risk groups such as immigrant and refugee populations.
Data Mining
Data mining is the process of discovering meaningful new correlations, patterns
and trends by sifting through large amounts of data stored in databases, using pattern
recognition technologies as well as statistical and mathematical techniques Hand,
Mannila, and Smyth (2001). The application of data mining in other fields, such as
marketing or fraud detection, has been studied extensively, but its use within public
health has not been adequately explored.
One of the most widely researched topics in data mining is association analysis.
Association analysis, or Association rule mining, is an efficient technique that detects
relationships or associations between specific variables or items within in large data sets.
The use of association analysis was first conceived and used for analyzing market-basket
data to mine customer shopping patterns. This was the result of growing interest in stores
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wanting to gather information about the purchasing habits of their customers. Their goal
was to discover what products are frequently purchased jointly, i.e., are associated with
each other. For example let’s say that a business has observed that shoppers who
purchase toys, such as an action figure, are more likely to also buy candy. A retailer
might then decide to place the candy near the toys section. One of the first and most well
known examples of the market basket analysis was utilized by Wal-Mart. In their analysis
Wal-Mart discovered a strong association between a certain brand of babies’ diapers and
a particular brand of beer being purchased jointly. A further analysis revealed that the
purchases were made by men on Friday evening typically between 6 pm – 7 pm. With
knowledge of this Wal-Mart began to strategically display their beer near the diapers
section at this particular store. The result saw the sale of beer increase dramatically,
especially among men.
The data incorporated in association analysis is usually stored in the form of
transactions such as shown in table 1. Utilizing a grocery store example, in this table, you
will notice that in the left most columns there is a transaction number field which is used
as a unique identifier. In each subsequent column there is an item/variable that is
associated with this identifier. For example, looking again at table 1, you can see that the
first identifier is transaction 1 and it is subsequently followed by the items: peaches,
carrots, and lettuce. What this all means is that when customer 1 checks out at the store,
the person purchased peaches, carrots, and lettuce. Moving forward with this example
you will notice that for transaction 2, this person purchased tomatoes, avocados, and
grapes. While there are many different application of association analysis, the data is
almost always stored in this type of format.
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The output generated by the data mining software will come in the form of
association rules. This consists of the grouping g of any two or more items in a dataset is
known as an item set. For example, item sets from table 1 would include {peaches,
carrots, lettuce} or {tomatoes, avocados}. A rule is a statement that quantifies the
relationship between two or more items. In its most basic form, a rule states that if
variable (X) occurs, the variable (Y) also occurs with a certain probability. Using two
random items from table 2.0 for an example, the software may potentially generate a rule
that says if tomatoes are purchased the grapes will also be purchases. The rule would be
written as follows in equation 1:

[Rule: Tomatoes → Grapes]

(Eq.1)

Within each rule, there are names given to illustrate which variable(s) come first and
which ones follow. The names given are the antecedent and a consequence. The first
variable(s) shown to the left of the arrow are called the antecedent with each variable
following the arrow being called the consequent. Therefore, in the rule given above
stating if tomatoes are purchase then grapes will like be purchased, the antecedent would
be tomatoes with the consequent being grapes.
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Table 1
Hypothetical Market Basket Data
Transaction No.

Items Purchased

1

Peaches

Carrots

Lettuce

2

Tomatoes

Avocados

Grapes

3

Avocados

Oranges

Onions

4

Bananas

Pineapples

Tomatoes

Grapes

Avocados

5

Bananas

Oranges

Carrots

Lettuce

Avocados

6

Peaches

Oranges

Tomatoes

Grapes

7

Beans

Carrots

Lettuce

8

Oranges

Carrots

Pineapples

Lettuce

Avocados

9

Bananas

Strawberries

Peaches

Pineapples

Lettuce

10

Bananas

Tomatoes

Onions

Avocados

Another added component of association rules are the statistics that measure the
overall strength amongst the items within a rule. These measures are known as the
support, confidence, and lift values. The support is a number utilized to help measure the
usefulness of a rule. Using the supermarket example, it would be calculated as the
percentage of transactions that contain all the items in a rule. Looking back at the rule
involving tomatoes and grapes, the software would look through all 10 of the transaction
to identify the number of that that contain the both tomatoes and grape. To calculate the
support in this example the software looks at how many of the transactions contain both
tomatoes and grapes, which is 3 (transactions 2, 4, 6) and divides this number by the total
number of transactions in the dataset, which is 10. The corresponding equation for the
support value looks as follows in equation 2:
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[
[

]

(Tomatoes Grapes)
(Tomatoes Grapes)
] [
]
Total Transactions
10 Transactions

(Eq. 2)
[

10

100]

0

Another similar measure used with association rules is known as the confidence, which
measures the certainty of a rule. This measure is different in that it looks at the
antecedent, which is tomatoes, and divides that by of all the transactions that have this
antecedent and the consequence. When calculating this software first looks back that the
rule generated from table 3.0 {Rule: Tomatoes → Grapes}, in total there are 4
transactions that purchased tomatoes (transactions 2, 4, 6, 10). Once these four
transactions have been identified the data mining software would then look at these four
transactions and divides this number by how many also contain the consequence grapes,
which there are 3 (transactions 2, 4, 6). Therefore the resulting equation would appear as
follows in equation 3:

(Eq. 3)
[

P (Antecedent Conse uence)
]
P(Antecedent)

[

P (Tomatoes Grapes)
100]
P (Tomatoes)

[

100

7

Ultimately, the confidence is important because it can help estimate the likelihood that
given any future purchase that contain the antecedent (tomatoes), will also contain the
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]

consequence, grapes. Therefore, we could potentially conclude that whenever a customer
purchases tomatoes, there is a 75% chance that they will also purchase grapes.
The last statistic used in an association rules analysis is the lift value. The lift is a
value used to show how useful or interesting the rule actually is. Using are past example,
the lift is measured as the probability of the antecedent (tomatoes) and the consequence
(grapes) occurring together, divided by the probability of the antecedent and consequence
occurring independently. An example of how the equation works is shown below:

(Eq. 4)
[

P (Antecedent Conse uence)
]
P (Antecedent) P (Conse uence)

[

P (Tomatoes Grapes)
]
P (Tomatoes) P (Grapes)

[

( /10)
(10)

2. ]

( 10 )

The lift is important because it is used as a method to calculate the overall
relationship among the antecedent(s) and the consequence(s). The most helpful rules have
a lift value that is greater than 1. A lift value greater than 1 means that there is some type
of relationship being shown and that the rule is not just occurring by chance. In the
example above, the lift value came out to 2.5 which represents a positive correlation
between the purchase of both tomatoes and grapes.
The culmination of the support, confidence, and lift values quantify the
association among variables and help explain whether or not the rules provided are good
predicators for the patterns being exhibited. When the software has finished sifting
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through all of the data it will provide with a rule along with the three accompanying
statistics. An example of how the rule may looks is as follows in equation 5:

(Eq. 5)

Depending on the number of variables within the dataset, there is a possibility of a large
number of rules being generated. To keep this under control one can specify parameters
that must been met in order for any relationship to be considered a rule. The most
common way of doing this is being stating a minimum support value, such as 50%. This
minimum states that any rule that has a support below 50% will not show up as a rule.
Some software platforms also provide an option for the user to state the maximum
number of variables allowed in a rule. In an effort provide a simple example of how
association rules works, the above examples only use two variables, tomatoes and grapes.
While not as frequent, rules can also have three or more variables. For example a rule can
state that if tomatoes are purchased then grapes and carrots are also associated with the
purchase. This parameter limiting the number of variables is beneficial because data
mining has many applications and some users may not need or want more than two or
three variables in their analysis. Overall setting up parameters is helpful because there
can sometimes be too many rules generated which tie down the user into having to look
at a lot of rules, some of which may not even be of any importance to you.
Data Mining Literature Review
There has been an ever growing list of research aimed at applying data mining
techniques to public health. In the field of public health, this methodology has been used
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to help uncover patterns relating to hospital infections and to aid in identifying
associations relating to an adolescent’s willingness to pursue counseling and help-seeking
behavior (Brossette et al., 1998; Goh, 2007). Vason (200 ) details how the Children’s
Health System in Birmingham, Alabama utilized data mining to identify patients who
were suffering from a specific type of respiratory infection. Through data mining they
discover that all of the patients implicated had undergone a tracheotomy and were using
at home respiratory equipment. Following the identification if these individuals the
discovered a number of factors that led to this ailment, most of which involved inaccurate
patient education as to how to clean and disinfect the equipment.
Over the course of my literature review, it was rare to find any studies focusing on
the utilization of data mining to discover any geographical or spatial patterns. The most
relevant literature reviews was a study conducted by (Vinnakota & Lam, 2006). This
analysis used association rule mining to uncover associations between socioeconomic
variables and types of cancer mortality in the United States. In this study he used Health
Statistical Areas (HSAs), which is a geographic level of analysis somewhat similar to a
county. To develop potential association to various types of cancer mortality rates they
incorporated socioeconomic variables, such as unemployment rates, educational
attainment, or median income. Rather than focusing on what shopping items are
associated with each other, like was shown in equations 1-5, they used data mining to
determine what, if any, of the health and socioeconomic variables are associated with one
another. This particular investigation found those locations where the breast cancer
among black females is high, the proportion of households with black female
householder with no husband present and the presence of children under the age of 18 to
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both be high. Another discovery was that area where there was a high rate of lung cancer
mortality among white men, also exhibited a high rate of low educational attainment
among the white population aged 18 and above.
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3. Data
Lead Surveillance Data
This thesis explored the regional characteristics of childhood lead exposure for
using data for children who had their blood lead tested 2006. In order to accomplish this
task, there needed to be sufficient pediatric lead surveillance data collected that covered a
fairly large geographic region. Fortunately, lead poisoning data is often collected at the
county and state level. Over the past few decades, in a national effort to help eradicate
potential sources of lead exposure, the CDC has provided funding to help state and local
governments identify and eliminate lead hazards. Beginning in 2003, any state or local
health department that was receiving funding for lead poisoning mitigation activities had
to develop and implement strategic childhood lead poisoning elimination plans (CDC,
2005). As part of the requirement of receiving funding was that these health departments
had to establish a surveillance system that tested children for lead poisoning. The lead
surveillance data is then compiled and published by the CDC.
In all, this study is using lead surveillance data from 32 states. In my study area,
27 of these states received funding from the CDC and which there is a dataset made
available by the CDC. When the data is extracted from individual states, it comes in the
form of a Microsoft Excel document. In the document, there is a list of all of the counties
within the state. For each county there is a list of variables provided, some of these relate
to lead surveillance testing with the given county while the others are census variables
illustrating the housing and economic conditions for the county. While some of the
census variables used in my final analysis were provided by the CDC, not all of my lead
surveillance data came from the CDC. In an effort to keep the variables as uniform as
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possible, all of the census variables provided by the CDC were disregarded and the
variables for each county within the study area was collected independently. An example
of what this dataset looks likes is given in tables 2 and 3.
The state level lead surveillance statistics used in this thesis were also collected
directly from various state health departments in addition to the CDC. In my study area
there were 5 states in which the CDC had no published data for. The main reasons for this
was because these states were not receiving grant money for the CDC and/or they had no
statewide lead surveillance program established to test children for lead poisoning. If not
accessible from the CDC then each state health department was contacted in order to
obtain what, if any, data they had available. Obtaining data from each state health
department became somewhat problematic for a number of reasons. Some states had
figures for years prior but not for the specific year of interest or there were a few who
could release their statistics but some of the information had to be suppressed to avoid
breaking HIPAA privacy regulations. It is also important to note that of the 27 states that
had information available from the CDC, there were a few that had incomplete datasets.
They either had a county listed but had no lead surveillance associated with it or in some
cases one or more counties were completely omitted from the dataset entirely. One
solution for this problem was to search for lead testing data for an adjacent year from the
CDC and if this was successful then data from the alternate year was used. If this did not
solve the problem then the next step was to attempt to gather the data directly from the
state’s health department. If this was not successful and no comparable information was
available, then the incomplete data was used with zeros being input in all of the lead
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surveillance data for the given county. A table illustrating the states where a non CDC
dataset was used is shown in table 4.
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Table 2
An example of the lead surveillance variables that accompany the data extracted
from the CDC
Screening
Rate (#
tested /
populatio
n)

Total # of
Confirmed
Cases

Case Rate
(#
Confirmed
/ #Tested)

# of AddressesMultiple
Children w/
Confirmed
EBLLs *

County
FIPS

County Name

# of
Children
Tested

001

Adams County

341

15.3%

6

1.8%

2

003

Allen County
Ashland
County
Ashtabula
County

1,021

11.9%

14

1.4%

5

359

8.7%

2

0.6%

2

654

8.8%

12

1.8%

12

525

14.5%

3

0.6%

3

257

7.1%

4

1.6%

1

013

Athens County
Auglaize
County
Belmont
County

440

10.4%

8

1.8%

6

015

Brown County

325

9.6%

8

2.5%

1

017

Butler County

2,027

7.1%

13

0.6%

4

019

Carroll County
Champaign
County

117

6.1%

1

0.9%

0

394

13.1%

2

0.5%

0

Clark County
Clermont
County
Clinton
County
Columbiana
County
Coshocton
County
Crawford
County
Cuyahoga
County

3,107

29.4%

83

2.7%

51

914

5.6%

2

0.2%

1

255

7.1%

5

2.0%

1

634

8.7%

11

1.7%

5

390

13.6%

6

1.5%

5

411

12.4%

11

2.7%

1

21,836

21.7%

1,331

6.1%

976

310

7.6%

3

1.0%

0

332

11.1%

4

1.2%

0

479

3.5%

0

0.0%

0

005
007
009
011

021
023
025
027
029
031
033
035
037
039
041

Darke County
Defiance
County
Delaware
County

Source: Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
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Table 3
An example of the census variables that accompany the lead surveillance data
extracted from the CDC
Census 2000 Data
County
FIPS

County Name

Total
Housing
Units

Pre-1950
Housing
Units

% of Children <
6 Under Poverty

Estimated
Population of
Children < 6, 2006

001

Adams County

11,822

3,042

16.0%

2,225

003

Allen County

44,245

15,440

23.0%

8,588

005

Ashland County

20,832

8,034

17.0%

4,114

007

Ashtabula County

43,792

18,493

20.0%

7,407

009

Athens County

24,901

7,526

25.0%

3,631

011

Auglaize County

18,470

7,175

10.0%

3,603

013

Belmont County

31,236

14,024

24.0%

4,212

015

Brown County

17,193

3,924

19.0%

3,396

017

Butler County

129,793

26,225

12.0%

28,484

019

Carroll County

13,016

4,147

21.0%

1,916

021

Champaign County

15,890

6,108

13.0%

3,007

023

Clark County

61,056

21,250

19.0%

10,559

025

Clermont County

69,226

8,807

10.0%

16,300

027

Clinton County

16,577

5,433

11.0%

3,569

029

Columbiana County

46,083

18,788

19.0%

7,301

031

Coshocton County

16,107

6,229

13.0%

2,876

033

Crawford County

20,178

8,962

19.0%

3,307

035

Cuyahoga County

616,903

260,885

22.0%

100,425

037

Darke County

21,583

9,317

13.0%

4,070

039

Defiance County

16,040

5,326

8.0%

3,001

041

Delaware County

42,374

6,139

5.0%

13,635

Source: Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
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Table 4
Information regarding the complete lead surveillance dataset
State

Alabama

Year

2006

Source

Alabama Department of Public
Health

Comment On Data Source

Not available from CDC

For a significant number of the
individuals tested, a county of
residence was not available. For
example, in 2006, almost 34,000
were tested, statewide, for lead
poisoning, but a county of
residence was only provided for
approximately 14,000
individuals. Therefore, the
county of residence, for
approximately 20,000 children,
could not be identified.

Due to concerns of confidentiality
because of the low results for
several counties the number of
elevated blood lead levels (EBLLs)
per county was suppressed unless
there were 5 or more EBLLs in a
county. Additionally, results were
not broken up into children/adults
or specific levels again until the
results exceed 5 cases per category
per county.

Arkansas

2011

Arkansas Department of Public
Health

Not available from CDC

Illinois

2006

Illinois Department of Public
Health

Incomplete dataset from
CDC

South
Carolina

2005

South Carolina Department of
Health and Environmental Control

Not available from CDC

Tennessee

2003

2004 Lead Elimination Plan

Not available from CDC

Vermont

2009

Vermont Department of Health

Note

Not available from CDC
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The county data available is only
for one and two year olds not for
the entire cohort of children less
than 6 years. Only children 2 years
of age are included in this dataset.

Census Data
An important undertaking of this thesis was to evaluate what housing,
demographic, and economic variables are associated with high levels of childhood lead
poisoning. In order to accomplish this task it was important to incorporate census data
provided from the United States Census Bureau. The Census Bureau operates as a
government agency responsible for gathering demographic and economic data. Every 10
years the Census Bureau is assigned with the role of counting the number of individuals
in the United States. This count is largely accomplished via a mailing survey that is sent
to every U.S. residence. Along with calculating the number of people in the country, the
survey also records characteristics relating to each individual, such as information
relating to their income, health, housing, and employment, along with many others. Once
the Census Bureau collects all this information, it is compiled, organized, and the made
available to the public. The results of the Census are important and are utilized by a
number of different government, business, and educational organizations.
My research will be incorporating census data that was collected in the year 2000.
The decision was made to use data from that particular year because it closely
corresponds with the state lead surveillance that is also being used in this study. The
variables of interest for this investigation are listed in table 5. Most of these variables
were selected because they have been found to be significant predicators of childhood
lead poisoning by various other researchers. There are some variables that were chosen
that, through the course of my literature review, have not been looked at as potentially
having a correlation with childhood lead poisoning. These previously unused variables
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were selected because one of the goals of this thesis was to attempt to discover new or
previously unknown relationships and because these variables also illustrate the housing
and social conditions of the general public.
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Table 5
Variables incorporated in association rule mining of childhood lead poisoning

Variable

Confirmed elevated blood lead
levels

Description

Source

This value equals the # of confirmed children with an elevated
blood lead level / # of children that were tested

Black Population

The number of individuals who identified their race as black

Hispanic/Latino Population

The number of individuals who identified their ethnicity as of
Hispanic/Latino

Foreign Born Population

The number of individuals born outside of the United States.

Pre-1950 housing units

The number of housing units built prior to 1950

Owner Occupied Housing Units

The number of housing units occupied by the owner or co-owner

Renter Occupied Housing Units

The number of housing units occupied by a renter

Vacant housing units

The number of housing units in which there is no resident

Median household income

The median household income of a county

Unemployment rate

All persons +18 years of age who are unemployed but looking for
work

Individuals in poverty

All persons +18 years of age whose income falls below the 1999
poverty line

Female head of householder with
no husband present and with
presence of own children under
the age of 18 years in the same
household

A female whose name is responsible for the household, who does
not reside with a husband, and who has a child living in the
residence that is below the age of 18

Male head of householder with
no wife present and with
presence of own children under
the age of 18 years in the same
household

A male whose name is responsible for the household, who does not
reside with a wife, and who has a child living in the residence that is
below the age of 18

White Adults with low
educational attainment

All persons +25 years of age with less than or equal to high school
diploma

Black Adults with low
educational attainment

All persons +25 years of age with less than or equal to high school
diploma

Hispanic Adults with low
educational attainment

All persons +25 years of age with less than or equal to high school
diploma
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United
States
Census
Bureau:
2000
Census

Table 6:
Descriptive Statistics for Socioeconomic variables used in the analysis. Median household
income is expressed as an integer while all of the variables are expressed as a proportion.

Number
of
Records

Minimum

Maximum

Median

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Elevated Blood Lead Levels

2047

0.000

0.818

0.005

0.021

0.076

Black Population

2047

0.000

0.861

0.036

0.120

0.167

Hispanic/Latino Population

2047

0.000

0.573

0.012

0.024

0.038

Foreign Born Population

2047

0.000

0.130

0.014

0.006

0.008

Pre-1950 housing units

2047

0.008

0.646

0.207

0.245

0.136

Owner Occupied Housing Units

2047

0.195

0.895

0.763

0.749

0.075

Renter Occupied Housing Units

2047

0.105

0.805

0.236

0.251

0.075

Vacant housing units

2047

0.015

0.770

0.103

0.129

0.091

Median household income

2047

15,805

81,050

34,577

35,854

9,235

Unemployment rate

2047

0.017

0.417

0.054

0.058

0.024

Individuals in poverty

2047

0.025

0.406

0.107

0.119

0.055

Female head of householder with no
husband present and with presence of own
children under the age of 18 years in the
same household

2047

0.028

0.282

0.082

0.918

0.035

Male head of householder with no wife
present and with presence of own children
under the age of 18 years in the same
household

2047

0.006

0.082

0.029

0.029

0.007

White Adults with low educational
attainment

2047

0.272

0.934

0.794

0.773

0.094

Black Adults with low educational
attainment

2047

0.000

1.000

0.881

0.823

0.205

Hispanic Adults with low educational
attainment

2047

0.000

1.000

0.859

0.832

0.144

Socioeconomic Variable
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Data Mining Data
This thesis utilized Tangara data mining software to run the association rule
analysis. Along with performing association rules, this software has the capability of
carrying out many other data mining functions such as clustering algorithms, factorial
analysis, and statistical hypothesis testing. The creator of the software, Ricco
Rakotomalala, describes it as, “a free software for research and academic purposes
(Rakotomalala, 2005). Another benefit of this software is that it is very user friendly. In
the current market, there are many data mining packages available but most of them are
rather expensive and require a high level of computer programming knowledge to
operate. For these reasons the Tangara data mining software was chosen for this study.
Association rule mining requires that the input data to be categorical. To
accomplish this all of the census and lead surveillance variables (i.e., confirmed elevated
blood lead level rate, vacant units, poverty status, etc.) were grouped into 5 quintiles.
This resulted in each quintile group containing approximately 20% of the records for
each given variable. The name given to each group corresponds with the names of the 5
quintile groups described in (Vinnakota & Lam, 2006). Starting with the lowest group,
these quintiles were labeled low, medium-low, medium, medium-high, and high. An
example of this transformation can be seen in tables 7 and 8.
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Table 7
Subset of illustrating lead surveillance data along with census variables. All variables
expressed as a proportion.

1

Confirmed
EBLLs
0.0184

Vacant
Units
0.055

2

0.0336

0.0715

3

0.0023

4

County ID

Poverty Status

Unemployed

0.0563

0.0172

0.0547

0.0177

0.0896

0.0858

0.0179

0.0254

0.0816

0.0916

0.022

5

0.0016

0.0603

0.0453

0.0235

6

0.0206

0.151

0.0735

0.0248

7

0

0.0854

0.0711

0.0268

8

0.0102

0.0737

0.063

0.0279

9

0.0122

0.083

0.0673

0.0279

10

0.0016

0.0668

0.0775

0.028

11

0.0336

0.0752

0.0726

0.0284

12

0.0028

0.0904

0.0736

0.029

Table 8
Hypothetical table illustrating how lead surveillance data and census variables would
look after transformed into quintiles. For simplicity the data in the tables was only
grouped into 3 quintile groups (low, medium, and high) instead of 5.

County ID

Confirmed
EBLLs

Vacant
Units

Poverty
Status

Unemployed

1

Med

Low

Low

Low

2

High

Low

Low

Low

3

Low

High

High

Low

4

High

Med

High

Low

5

Low

Low

Low

Med

6

High

High

Med

Med

7

Low

High

Med

Med

8

Med

Med

Low

Med

9

Med

Med

Med

High

10

Low

Low

High

High

11

High

Med

Med

High

12

Med

High

High

High
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After running the association analysis the software will generate rules from the
lead and census variables that were categorized in the 5 quintile groups. Some of the rules
will be relevant to this study while others will not. Since this thesis is interested in
identifying areas where there is a large percentage of children at risk of lead exposure, the
most significant rules will be those that contain the high or medium-high group
confirmed elevated blood lead levels. An example of how the rule should be structured is
shown in equation 6.

(Eq. 6)

(40%, 75%, 1.33)

Equation 6 provides an example of an hypothetical association rule. Looking at
the rule you can see that the category of (high) confirmed elevated blood lead levels
EBLLs is presented followed by the category of (high). You will also notice that the rule
is accompanied by a set of values that signify how strong the association is. The
researcher can establish parameters that will only allow for the creation of rules that reach
a minimum strength level. Once an association rule has been identified you can begin the
process of visually mapping out the counties in which this rule applies. First you can
identify all of the counties within the study area that have a (high) proportion of
confirmed EBLLs. Once this has been accomplished the user can then look at all of these
counties and also determine which ones are also in the (high) unemployment group. Once
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this has been mapped out it should allow the user to pinpoint any type of geographic
patterns that exist between the variables in the rule.
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4. Results and Discussion
Association Rule Analysis
The association rule mining software generated a total of 1,309 association rules.
The parameters utilized for this analysis were a minimum support value of 3% along with
a minimum confidence value of 40%. Once the 1,309 association rules had been
generated then began the process of determining which of these rules were relevant to the
study. Since the objectives of this thesis all focused on the relationship between elevated
blood lead levels (EBLLs) and various socioeconomic variables, those association rules
that did not include EBLLs were the first to be omitted from further analysis. This step
reduced the number of association rules to 78. The next step in the process was to
identify the rules that were structured as having (high) EBLLs in the antecedent portion
of the rule. Once this was accomplished the individual rules could be identified and
analyzed further.
The first association rule, rule (a), discovered a link between a high proportion
EBLLs and the proportion of housing units built prior to 1950, which can be seen in
Figure 8. More specifically, rule (a) states that of the counties with a high rate of children
with an EBLL, there were124 that also had a high rate of pre-1950 housing units. The
counties generated from this rule were concentrated within the northern portion of the
United States. The cluster of counties extended from the east coast and carried on
westward into counties in Illinois and Iowa. There was a large cluster of counties that
showed up in parts of Pennsylvania and New York along with another group of counties
in Illinois and Iowa. When looking at all counties in this rule, the top three based on the
rate of EBLLs were: Cook, IL, Blair, PA, Union, IA (Table 10).
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The three counties listed atop rule (a) possess many similarities and differences.
When analyzing the population of each county, varying characteristics emerge. Cook
County, IL is a very populous county which contains 5,217,080 residents, which makes it
the second most heavily populated county in the United States. This is primarily due to it
being a major urban center which contains the city of Chicago along with many suburbs.
This follows trends in other studies which have shown that people living in urban areas of
over 1 million people had higher blood lead concentrations than urban areas with less
than 1 million people (NCHS, 1984). In the other extreme, there is Union County, Iowa.
Union County is located in rural southern Iowa and contains approximately 12, 300
residents. Blair County, PA has roughly 127,000 residents which makes it more
populated than Union County, IA but considerably less inhabited than Cook County, IL.
Together these three counties all have varying populations, which points to the idea that
the number of residents within each county had little impact on this particular rule.
As rule (a) suggest, one common attribute of all three of these counties is that they
possess a high proportion of older housing units. When looking at all the housing in each
county, the proportion of these units that were built prior to 1950 in each county is as
follows: Cook County Il is at 38.20%, Blair County, PA has 49.37%, and Union County,
is at 52.04%. All three counties are located in the northern region of the U.S. with Blair
County being in the northeastern U.S. and Cook and Union County being situated in the
Midwest as shown in Figure 9. One of the primary reasons for the high number of older
housing units in these areas is that these regions contain some of the oldest cities in the
country. The cities, especially in areas of the Northeast, were some of the first settlements
established in the country and still contain many homes that were built in the early or mid
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1800s. Ultimately, the relative age of many of these older counties and cities plays a role
as to why the housing stock in these areas is so much older than in other parts of the
United States.
Association rule (b) finds a link between counties with a high rate of elevated
blood lead levels that also have a high proportion of households where a female
householder resided with her child but with no husband present. The spatial pattern of
this rule is shown in Figure 10. In total, there are 352 counties with a high rate of EBLLs.
From these 352 counties, 63 also have a high proportion of households headed by single
mothers. Unlike the geographic pattern rule (a), the counties characterized by rule (b) are
scattered out throughout the eastern U.S. Also, pre-1950 housing units is a housing
variable, which was discovered in rule (a), is predominately found in the northern U.S.
while single female head of householders is an social indicator and is higher in the
southern U.S. as shown in Figures 9 and 11. It is worth noting that of the 63 counties to
which this rule applies to, 22 are located in just three states. These three states, which are
Alabama, Arkansas, and Tennessee, were all ones in which lead surveillance data had to
be collected from the state health departments as a result of the information not being
available from the CDC. This raises the question as to if and/or what impact the data
from these three states had on the analysis as a whole. Furthermore, the top three counties
from this rule were all located in Arkansas and were: Sebastian, AR, Jackson, AR, and
Ashley, AR (Table 10).
The top three counties for rule (b) are all located in Arkansas. Jackson County,
AR and Ashley County, AR are situated in rural areas while Sebastian County is located
in the slightly more urban region. When mapping the proportion of single female head of
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householders, two distinct spatial patterns are visible. The first pattern illustrated is that
this variable seems to be particularly high in most of the large urban centers throughout
the entire eastern U.S., which is shown in Figure 11. The most obvious distinction that
can be seen from the map is the large continuous cluster of counties in the southern U.S.,
that all have a high proportion of female head of householders. This large cluster of
counties runs from North Carolina all the way into Arkansas. The three Arkansas
counties in this rule all fall into one of these 2 visible spatial patterns. Sebastian County,
which encompasses the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, is not a large metropolitan area, but
it does exhibit the same characteristic of having a higher proportion of single female head
of householders just as many other U.S. cities. Jackson and Ashley County, which are
located in the northeast and along the southern border of the state, fall into the large
cluster of counties that extends throughout parts of the deep-south.
Association rule (c) identifies areas that have a high rate of children with EBLLs
with those counties that also have a low proportion of Hispanics. In all, there were 67
counties that exhibited the characteristics of this rule. Figure 12 shows how the counties
belonging to this rule are geographically dispersed throughout the entire eastern United
States. There is also a fair amount of clustering from these counties with the largest
clusters being located in southern Alabama, western Pennsylvania, and central Maine.
The top three counties for this rule were: Woodruff, AR, Arkansas, AR, and Dallas, AL
(Table 10).
When looking at the top three counties for rule (c), Arkansas and Woodruff
Counties which are both located in the state of Arkansas and Dallas County is situated in
Alabama as shown in figure 13. Both the counties in Arkansas are in the eastern part of
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the state and are located relatively close to one another with Arkansas County being
located slightly south of Woodruff County. Arkansas County has roughly 20,000
residents and Woodruff has an extremely small population of approximately 8,000
individuals. The similarity between them is that while they both have low Hispanic
populations, a number of the counties that surround them tend to have slightly higher
Hispanic populations. In Arkansas, the highest proportions of Hispanics reside in the
western part of the state. Geographically, they are somewhat isolated from those counties
possessing similar numbers. Dallas County, Al is located in southern Alabama and has a
population of about 46,000 residents. It differs from the other counties Arkansas in that it
situated in a small region in Alabama were there are multiple counties where there
appears to be a low proportion of Hispanics. Overall, the only obvious similarity between
the three counties is that none of them contain any large cities and all have population
below 50,000.
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Figure 2.
Elevated blood lead levels associated with pre-1950 housing units. The red
illustrates the spatial distribution of counties with a (high) rate of children tested that
had an elevated blood lead level. The green pattern represents the counties having
(high) rate of children testing positive for an elevated blood lead level and a (high)
proportion of housing units that were built prior to 1950.
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Figure 3.
Pre-1950 housing units in the eastern United States
(Source: U.S. Bureau of Census 2000)
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Figure 4.
Elevated blood lead levels associated with single female head of householders. The
red illustrates the spatial distribution of counties with a (high) rate of children tested
that had an elevated blood lead level. The green pattern represents the counties
having (high) rate of children testing positive for an elevated blood lead level and a
(medium-high) proportion of single female head of householders.
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Figure 5.
Single female head of householders in the eastern United States.
(Source: U.S. Bureau of Census 2000)
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Figure 6.
Elevated blood lead levels associated with the number of Hispanic individuals. The
red illustrates the spatial distribution of counties with a (high) rate of children tested
that had an elevated blood lead level. The green pattern represents the counties
having a (high) rate of children testing positive for an elevated blood lead level and
a (high) proportion of Hispanic individuals.
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Figure 7.
Hispanic population in the eastern United States.
(Source: U.S. Bureau of Census 2000)
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Table 9
Top 3 Counties ordered on the rate of Elevated Blood Lead Levels (EBLLs) for
association rules based on the highest support value
County

EBLL Rate

Socioeconomic
Variable Value

Cook, IL
Blair, PA
Union, IA

0.10086
0.09066
0.08080

0.38195
0.49374
0.52044

b. Rate of children with elevated blood lead
level → proportion of female head of
householders with no husband present

Sebastian, AR
Jackson, AR
Ashley, AR

0.74359
0.57142
0.5

0.10433
0.09851
0.09875

c. Rate of children with elevated blood lead
level → proportion of population that is
Hispanic

Woodruff, AR
Arkansas, AR
Dallas, AL

0.76666
0.71428
0.10169

0.00606
0.00361
0.00498

Rule
a. Rate of children with elevated blood lead
level → proportion of pre-1950 housing units

Data Quality Problems
The variety of health screening practices implemented by the states within the
study area contributed to a few data quality issues throughout the analysis. The term
screening is defined as “the presumptive identification of unrecognized disease or defect
by the application of tests, examinations, or other procedures which can be applied
rapidly” (Wilson & Junger, 1968). Typically screening for lead poisoning is done by
either performing mass screening, which is the large-scale screening of a whole
population, or it’s accomplished from selective screening, which is when only selected
high-risk groups are screened. The problem with implementing a selective screening is
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that it can result in databases that are somewhat incomplete and biased in the geographic
distribution of the health problem (Cromley & McLafferty, 2002). In this thesis, 19 of the
31 states incorporated in the analysis had some type of selective screening program at the
state level. Most of these states recommended the testing of children that were deemed to
be at a high risk for lead exposure. For most of these states, their definition of high risk
fell in line with the CDC’s interpretation which refers to high-risk as, a child that lives in
or regularly visit any structure built prior to 1950, is of an ethnic minority, or one that is
living at or below the poverty line (CDC, 2012). This testing system produced sometimes
misleading values due to the increased testing of children in certain high-risk locations.
The other 12 states in the study either recommend lead screening for all children or
require it by law. This testing scheme resulted in values that were slightly more evenly
distributed across that entire state. Combining the data for all these states into one
database resulted in a few states having an unequal distribution of children tested for lead
poisoning along with a biased representation in the number of elevated blood lead levels
in certain counties.
In Arkansas, the state health department only recently began tracking blood lead
results at the state level. As a result, there were a number of counties which had anywhere
from 0 to 5 test results entered into their database. Due to these low numbers, releasing
any of this data could have created confidentially issues relating to The Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA). Therefore, the lead surveillance results for
each county were not given unless there were 5 or more tests. Since there were some
counties with fewer than 5 test results, no data was available for these counties.
Additionally, the low number of test results created a lot of counties with high rates of
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EBLLs. County may have had 3 people with an elevated blood lead level but since only 6
total people were tested, a high rate is given to this county, which is likely nowhere near
the accurate rate. Also, the health department was not able to breakdown the results based
on age. For example in Ashley County, AR there are results listed for 6 individuals but
there is no way to determine if the results were for children or adults. The combination of
all of these factors makes some of the values for Arkansas extremely inaccurate.
The lead surveillance data collected for Tennessee was collected back in 2003.
This contrasts with information collected from the majority of the other 31 states which
goes back to 2006. The problem with using testing data from 2003 is that the rate of lead
poisoning has been on a steady decline over the past decade. While Tennessee may have
had comparable rates to other states in 2006, it is difficult to determine or measure
without having the data for that year. Ultimately, utilizing information from 2003 likely
plays a part as to why Tennessee has so many counties with an exceptionally high
proportion of EBLLs.
The Lead screening data for Alabama had issues relating to a number of child’s
residence. In 2006, there were a total of 33,926 children tested. Of that total 20,015 did
not have a county of residence to go along with their test. Therefore, those 20,015 were
omitted from the final analysis. While it was necessary to omit those tests from any
further analysis, the EBLL rates for the state of Alabama could have changed
significantly if there had not been so a high number of incomplete data values.
As a result of these many factors, a second data mining analysis was performed
that omitted any data from Arkansas, Alabama, and Tennessee. The goal of this second
analysis was to investigate whether the data from these three states impacted the overall
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results of the original data mining analysis and, if so, to what extent. Like the first
analysis, rules (a) and (b) were both still relevant after the exclusion of the outlying
states. Rule (c), which associated a low Hispanic population with EBLLs, was not found
to be an association following the omission of data from those three states.
The second analysis, rule (d), discovered that pre-1950 housing units are
associated with counties having a high rate of EBLLs, as seen in Figure 14. This finding
corresponds with rule (a) of the original analysis. The omission of data from Alabama,
Arkansas, and Tennessee had little effect on the geographic distribution of counties
belonging to this rule. With the exception of Orleans Parish, Louisiana, all of the counties
are still located in the northern U.S. There are two large clusters present, one is found in
areas of New York state and Pennsylvania while the other large cluster is located in parts
of Illinois and Iowa.
The second data mining search, rule (e), also found an association between single
female head of householders and counties with high EBLLs, and is shown in Figure 15.
Just as rule (b) of the original association analysis illustrates, the counties represented by
this rule are scattered throughout the eastern U.S. There are not any prominent patterns
that exist with this rule as well as there being no large visible clusters.
Correlation Analysis
Pearson’s product-moment correlation was incorporated into this study to help
provide a statistical measure of how correlated the socioeconomic variables were with the
rate of EBLLs. One of the assumptions needed to run Pearson’s correlation is that the
number of outliers needs to be kept to a minimum or that they all need to be removed
entirely. In order to meet this assumption and limit the number of outliers, the correlation
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was performed with data from Alabama, Arkansas, and Tennessee. The correlation
analysis only produced 1 correlation that had a moderate relationship with EBLLs (r >
plus or minus 0.3) and that was statistically significant (p < 0.01). The strongest
correlation was between pre-1950 housing units (r = .355), and the lowest correlation was
with black adults with low educational attainment (r = 0.002). Table 11 contains a
complete list of the corresponding correlation coefficient for each of the variables.
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Figure 8.
Elevated blood lead levels associated with pre-1950 housing units (Does not include
data for Alabama, Arkansas, and Tennessee). The red illustrates the spatial
distribution of counties with a (high) rate of children tested that had an elevated blood
lead level. The green pattern represents the counties having (high) rate of children
testing positive for an elevated blood lead level and a (high) proportion of housing
units that were built prior to 1950.
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Figure 9.
Elevated blood lead levels associated with single female head of householders (Does
not include data for Alabama, Arkansas, and Tennessee). The red illustrates the
spatial distribution of counties with a (high) rate of children tested that had an
elevated blood lead level. The green pattern represents the counties having (high)
rate of children testing positive for an elevated blood lead level and a (medium-high)
proportion of single female head of householders.
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Table 10
Results of the Pearson's product-moment correlation analysis. The
analysis was between the proportion of children confirmed tested that
had an elevated blood lead level and socioeconomic variables.
Correlation
Coefficient

Socioeconomic Variable
Black Population

0.041

Hispanic/Latino Population

0.005

Foreign Born Population

-0.002

Pre-1950 housing units

0.355

Owner Occupied Housing Units

-0.124

Renter Occupied Housing Units

0.124

Vacant housing units

-0.084

Median household income

-0.019
.030

Unemployment rate

-0.042

Individuals in poverty
Female head of householder with no husband present and with
presence of own children under the age of 18 years in the same
household

0.10

Male head of householder with no wife present and with presence of
own children under the age of 18 years in the same household

0.082

White Adults with low educational attainment

-0.046

Black Adults with low educational attainment

0.002

Hispanic Adults with low educational attainment

0.005
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Table 11
Comparison between results of Pearson's correlation analysis and association rule mining. The values
within the parentheses represents the number of counties belonging to the corresponding rule along with
the total number of counties with a high Elevated Blood Lead Level

Type

Rule

Rule value: correlation coefficient
for correlation rule and (support,
confidence, lift) for association
rule

Correlation coefficient value

a. Rate of children with elevated blood lead
level and percent of pre-1950 housing units

0.355

Correlation coefficient value

b. Rate of children with elevated blood lead
level and percent of female head of
householders with no husband present

0.10

Correlation coefficient value

c. Rate of children with elevated blood lead
level and percent of population that is
Hispanic

0.005

Correlation coefficient value

d. Rate of children with elevated blood lead
level and percent of pre-1950 housing units

0.355

Correlation coefficient value

e. Rate of children with elevated blood lead
level and percent of female head of
householders with no husband present

0.10

Association rule values

a. Rate of children with elevated blood lead
level → proportion of pre-1950 housing units

5.57%, 32.39%, 1.6209 (124/352)

Association rule values

b. Rate of children with elevated blood lead
level → proportion of female head of
householders with no husband present

0.36%, 36.08%, 0.9029 (63/352)

Association rule values

c. Rate of children with elevated blood lead
level → proportion of population that is
Hispanic

5.18%, 30.11%, 1.4712 (67/352)

Association rule values

d. Rate of children with elevated blood lead
level → proportion of pre-1950 housing units
(Omitted data from AL, AR, and TN)

7.79%, 46.38%, 2.31 (141/304)

Association rule values

e. Rate of children with elevated blood lead
level → proportion of female head of
householders with no husband present
(Omitted data from AL, AR, and TN)

7.07%, 42.11%, 1.0483 (67/304)
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Discussion
The results of this thesis suggest that when looking at lead poisoning, one of the
areas public health administrators should focus on are areas with a high number of older
housing units. Fortunately, this is a widely known predictor for lead exposure and has
been a factor used to target children that are susceptible to lead poisoning. The reason
why older housing units have become a risk factor of lead poisoning is because many of
them still contain lead based paint, which is the primary source of lead exposure to young
children.
Miranda et al. (2007) provides evidence that details how in certain areas,
individuals living in housing built after 1950 may be at a greater risk for lead poisoning
than previously thought. Their study, which analyzed the water treatment system in
Wayne County, North Carolina, suggested that drinking water was another route of lead
exposure. They were attempting to determine what factors may contribute to lead being
produced in the water. Water has been a secondary source of childhood lead poisoning
due to it commonly being used in to assemble water pipes. Lead was used as a material to
connect these water pipes until it was band in 1986. While it doesn’t pose the risks of
lead based paint, the lead in these pipes has sometimes been known to dissolve and get
into the water system. Many water treatment centers commonly treat water with additives
such as fluoride, disinfectants, or chlorine. Over the past few decades, one of the
chemicals that some municipalities have started adding to their water system is
chloramine. Chloramines is a disinfectant that is been used to kill microbes and bacteria
in water. Miranda et al. (2007) discovered that the added use of chloromines might
increase the amount of lead that is dissolved in drinking water. This lead contaminated
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water could potentially be consumed by anyone and result in increased cases of lead
poisoning. They suggested that local health departments should target houses built prior
to 1975 in areas where chloromines are used. The impact of newer houses is somewhat
limited as a result of them not containing water pipes constructed from lead. This piece of
literature is mentioned to illustrate the need for further analysis of these predictors. Many
studies cite pre-1950 housing units as a risk factor and fail to investigate other potential
sources of lead exposure within the household. So while this research, along with many
others, has found a link between pre-1950 residential units and childhood lead poisoning,
it is important to consider other potential risk factors when analyzing this variable.
The association discovered between single female head of householders and
childhood lead poisoning was one that previously had not been uncovered. Through the
course of the literature review, there were no studies that even explored the possibility of
this variable being linked to childhood lead toxicity. The findings of this research suggest
that any further investigation of childhood lead poisoning by local public health
departments can incorporate this variable into their targeting policies.
The discovery of childhood lead poisoning being associated with counties having
a low proportion of Hispanic individuals was somewhat unexpected. While performing
background research, there were numerous studies that listed various risk factors for lead
exposure. One of the risk factors listed was being of an ethnic minority such as being
Hispanic. One reason for this is that many of these Hispanics were exposed to some form
of lead outside of the United States and bring it with them as they enter the country. Also,
many Hispanics use home folk remedies that contain herbs, minerals, and metals that are
traditional with their culture. These remedies are not regulated by the Food and Drug
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Administration and are therefore they sometimes contain sources of lead .Ecological
studies at finer scales uses Hispanic population as a predictor for childhood lead
poisoning but the findings of this study revealed that the counties with a low number of
Hispanics had the lowest rates of EBLLs. If this study were to be done at a finer scale,
this variable could merit further attention.
Upon further analysis of the results, you begin to notice that there is some sort of
overlap between two of the variables, single female head of householders and the number
of pre-1950 housing units. Both of these variables could potentially be utilized as proxies
for income. The Pendall, Freiman, Myers, and Hepp (2012) details how older housing
units are largely occupied by renters that have lower household incomes. It goes on to
state that about one-third of the 114 million households in 2009 were renters. In general,
individuals of lower economic standing choose to rent housing units rather than own their
residences. When looking at the renters exclusively, those of lower economic standing
tend to rent in older units. A family’s household income may not only contribute to
whether they rent or own their residence but also have an effect on the age of the
structure they live in. The quality of a housing unit is also affected by whether or not the
unit is occupied by a renter or the owner. Renters have less commitment in maintaining a
residence than an owner. This results in the overall reduction of the housing quality over
time. This is also due to the higher turnover rate that takes place in many rental units. The
households of single mothers are more often lower income due to a reduction in financial
resources available to cover expenses such as children’s education and child care
(Mather, 2010). In the United States 7 in 10 children living with a single mother are
categorized as poor or low income. In the end, these studies, along with many others,
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provide evidence that these two variables both related to household income. For children
living in female-householder families, the poverty rate was 47% in 2010, an increase
from 45% in 2009. The poverty rate was 57% for Hispanic children in femalehouseholder families, 53% for Black, non-Hispanic children, and 36% for White, nonHispanic children. For children living in male-householder families, the poverty rate was
29% in 2010, not statistically different from 2009 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2012) .While
there may not have been a direct link between income and lead poisoning discovered in
this investigation, it certainly plays a role in determining the associations that were
generated.
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5. Conclusion
Summary of Findings
The focus of this thesis was to test and illustrate whether association rule mining
can be used to analyze childhood lead poisoning at a regional scale. Three objectives this
thesis attempted to accomplish were: 1) Demonstrate the use of an association rule
mining approach to discover associations between socioeconomic and housing variables
and lead poisoning in the Eastern United States, 2) Identify which eastern U.S. counties
have high levels of elevated blood lead levels, and 3) Investigate which variables are
most closely associated with elevated blood lead levels and identify regions that may
potentially require further attention. The objectives were achieved by answering the two
thesis research questions.
The first research question asked, what socioeconomic and housing variables are
associated with the number of children with elevated blood lead levels, was successful
answered. Associations were found between pre-1950 housing units, single female head
of householders, the number of Hispanic residents residing in a county. The association
between EBLLs and pre-1950 housing units was already a well established predicator for
childhood lead poisoning. This regional analysis at the U.S. level has noble findings. The
other two associations, the number of Hispanic individuals and the number of single
female head of householders were both results that were interesting due to their not being
much literature on the being connected to lead poisoning.
The second research question this thesis sought to investigate was whether there is
any evidence of clustering in the eastern United States and if so, what variable(s) is
associated with these clusters. All three of the associations had counties that were
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clustered together. The counties that had association with pre-1950 housing units were
spread out across the whole northern region of the study area. There are several counties
in near proximity that form large clusters that can been seen in the northeast around the
state of Pennsylvania along with another one in the Midwest in parts of Illinois and Iowa.
The other two associations, single female head of householders and the number of
Hispanic individuals are a little more geographically dispersed throughout the whole
regions. There are small clusters that develop with these two variables but they are not as
prominent as the groupings occurring with pre-190 housing units.
Future Research
When studying subject matter that has a spatial component to it, one question that
a researcher will commonly face is, what geographic scale is the most appropriate for
their analysis. Childhood lead poisoning has been studied at the census block group,
census tract, county, city, and state level. This thesis differed from those and investigated
lead poisoning on a large regional scale. Being that lead toxicity is a health issue that is
most commonly dealt with by local county and state health departments, it is
predominately analyzed at these two geographic regions. To date, there has been minimal
research aimed at determining how sensitive to these lead exposure results are at different
spatial scales. Investigating this issue at two different varied geographic scales has the
potential to produce varied results. Future studies should investigate what effect the level
of analysis plays into their results.
In the end, this study displayed how association rule mining could be utilized to
study childhood lead poisoning. It was successfully able to integrate blood lead testing
data to determine which variables are associated with one another. The study region
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included counties within the eastern United States, but a more comprehensive might have
included information of all 50 states. Future studies that attempt to utilize this technique
should pay extra attention to data surveillance practices. The accuracy and reliability of
the lead surveillance data used in this thesis was not very consistent across all the states
and counties in the study area. There needs to be a high level of consistency in order to
achieve more precise results. Ultimately the technique was successful in discovering the
spatial patterns of childhood lead poisoning along with generating relationships that can
be tested in future studies.
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